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REGULATORY AUTHORITY APPOINTS CHIEF EXECUTIVE

January 7, 2019: Hamilton, Bermuda – Mr. Denton Williams has been appointed as the Regulatory
Authority’s new Chief Executive.
After a rigorous recruitment process, the Commissioners of the Regulatory Authority of Bermuda
(‘Authority’), are pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. Denton Williams as the Authority’s incoming
Chief Executive. Mr. Williams assumes the Chief Executive position on the 7th January 2019.
As a seasoned professional, Mr. Williams brings 29 years of industry experience in electrical engineering
and information technology, of which eight were at the senior executive level. His related accomplishments
include his active participation in the consultation processes that resulted in the publication of the island’s
energy green and white papers – these publications formed the basis for electricity regulatory reform in
Bermuda and the creation of the Regulatory Authority. Mr. Williams also possesses an in-depth knowledge
of both the carbon and non-carbon energy markets.
Matching his distinguished professional career, Mr. Williams’ impressive education credentials include an
MBA from Walden University, with a concentration in corporate finance, and a BSc in Information
Technology from the University of Phoenix. He is also a graduate of the Stanford Executive Program and
has completed several technical courses from various training institutions.
As an advocate of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics) education and electric
transportation, Mr. Williams keeps abreast of the latest advancements in these areas through continuous
personal development.
As a believer in developing human capital, he also encourages the advancement of staff by supporting their
achievements against goals and by leading by example.
In his limited free time, Mr. Williams enjoys spending time with family, watching good movies and having a
round of golf with friends.
Commission Chairman, Mrs. Angie Berry stated, ‘The Commissioners are pleased to welcome Mr. Williams
as the first Bermudian to be appointed to the Chief Executive position at the Regulatory Authority. Mr.
Williams not only has the qualifications and experience to lead the Authority; but also possesses the
acumen to ensure that the duties of the Authority are fulfilled in the best interest of the residents of
Bermuda.’
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